
Welcome winter and wasn't it
Sig Nu Chan Chandler who last
observed that five days is a heck
of a long time between week ends
...Beaming are Chick Roberts
and Mary Fran Wilson for their
Phi Delt and Alpha Phi pins have
gotten together. . .

Initiations are happening . . .

Bob Sinkey and Ralph Combs are
Kappa Sigs now and the Kappas
are initiating Winnie Martyn,
Shirley Hoffman, Helen Coyne,
Anne Craft and Mary McCarthy
, . .today's the day for that. . .and
we add all sorts of congratula-
tions. . .

More and more are Lois Baker
and George Joy getting seen
around, together ... they make a
nice couple. . .

They say that Anna Margaret
Limpp always has a footstool on
her front porch because the lads
she dates are all so tall . . .

More and more are those dates
of DU Dick Splichel with Gamma

Barbs seek union
of unaffiliates on
city, ag campuses

Plans to bring about a union of

the barbs on ag campus and those
on the city campus will be the
main point of business at the
Barb Union meeting tonight, ac-

cording to Blaine Sloan, president
of the Union.

To determine the representation
at the Barb Union meeting a roll
call of all barb clubs is planned.
Representatives who attend the
YMCA dinner at 6 p. m. are asked
to be present. The Union will con-

centrate on the campus elections
of November 12 as well as discuss
the ag-cit- y merger tonight.

Rosenlof speaks at state
high school conference

Dr. G. W. Rosenlof, registrar,
tiniversity examiner, and director
of admissions, spoke three times
before the Illinois state high
school conference of educators at
the University of Illinois In Ur-ban- a

Friday and Saturday. He
discussed "The Biological Sciences
in the Secondary School," 'The
High School Graduate," and par-
ticipated in a panel discussion of
"Secondary School Accreditment."

Kirsch gives illustrated
lecture on history of art

Dwight Kirsch, chairman of the
fine arts department, will present
an illustrated lecture on "Art
Through the Ages," at the meet-
ing of the Architectural society
to be held in the departmental li-

brary tonight at 7:30.
Informal discussion over coffee

and doughnuts will follow the
lecture.
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By Jo Duree

Phi Lougene Everson. . .must be
one of those home town friend-
ships growing stronger with high-
er education for they're both from
Valentine...

Is it Lee Miller that Eunice Ken-sing-

thinks the most of these
days... not an important issue but
the Kensinger is an awfully cute
little girl . . .

Curt Knudsen and Mary Mar-
tin Tunks of the Phi Psi's and
DDD's respectively, are finding
that they've a public with a
photographic complex or so . . . the
latest incident that made them
unhappy was the Awgwan Flash
lad who is cornering the market
on private good-nig- ht kisses...

The publications of this, our
University of Nebraska, have
taken a look at the fun in barn
dances and contemplates sponsor-
ing one all their own with every-
one invited. . .everyone who has
two-bit- s. . .they've even got the
barn picked out, etc... Nov. 15 is

North Dakota U
to hear Reinhardt

Dr. J. M. Reinhardt of the
sociology department will speak
on "America in the Present Dis-

order," at a convocation of the
University of North Dakota at
Grand Forks, N. Dak., on Nov. 12.

He will also address the Rotary
club there on "Some Aspects of
Hemisphere Defense." On Nov. 13
he will lecture on "Personality and
Crime" to the N. Dak. social sci-

ence students. The same evening
he will give a short talk before
the Alpha Phi Zeta, faculty fra-
ternity, on "Aspects of Crime."

CLASSIFIED
10c Per Ibc. . . . . .

ATTENTION South Dakota students.
Leavlnf for Black Hills, November SO.
Thanksgiving vacation. Want pas-
senger. Martin Lushbough, box 1Z3.
College View, evening!.
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the day. . .or the evening. . .

Ed Rowley, Phi Psi, is thinking
qiute some of Jeanie Miller, DO
pledge, but is finding a big blonde
Beta plenty of competition . . .

Jack Weidman. . .they do make an
awfully nice looking couple. . ,

And the Val Lortscher and
Elmer Bauer wedding took place
Saturday. . .the culmination of
that Pi Phi-P- hi Gam pin hanging
of last spring. . .The ceremony
was at Sabetha, Kas . . .

And, also, Harold Larman, ATO
had his pin accepted by DG
Marion Patton. . .that's a real
good deal . . .

Newet pledge of the Pi Phi s is
Mary Larkin.. . .

And have you noticed that
Betty Baker is affiliated with the
PiKas...at least shes listed as
one in the student directory with
nary a mention of her connection
with the Pi Phi's . . . She has now
started a "Change-All-Directorie- s"

club. . .

AWS holds first meet
on ag campus today

Attention of ag college sopho
more and junior coeds is called to
the first meeting of the AWS on
ag campus, to be held today
at 4:30 p. m. in the home eco
nomics building. Discussion will
center around plans for the group.
All sophomore and junior students
are urged to attend.
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15 pass tests
for entrance
into Orehesis

Fifteen girls passed the tests re
quired for membership in Orehesis,
modern dance group.

The new group will work on
demonstrations for touring the
state and toward compositions and
studies for the annual recital in
April. Orehesis is sponsored by
the Women's Athletic association,
with Shirlev Bennett Toman as
group director and adviser and
Betty Groth as president.

The new members are:
Appel, Virginia Seng, Roberta
Blschof, Virginia Trumble, M:iry Jan
Critchtleld, Juna UmberRer, Betty
Coffee, Jean 'iwann, Edwlna
Crandall, Marjorla r ig, Ula
Dawson, Aura Lee Roma
Rangier, Itah-Ma- e i y, Mid pa
Ralston, Janet

'Glacier Priest'
talks here Nov. 8

Coming under the auspices of
the Newman club, university
Catholic student group, Rev. Ber-

nard R. Hubbard, the "Glacier
Priest" will lecture on his experi-
ences in the Arctic at 8:30 p. m.,
Nov. 8, at Irving junior high.

With his lecture he will show
his film "Oomiak Adventures in
Arctic Alaska," a motion picture
he photographed on his recent 200
mile trip along the shores of the
far north. On this expedition he
traveled in an oomiak, a proml-tiv- e

native vessel of walrus hide.
Tickets to the lecture may be

secured at the Union office, Mil-

ler & Paine's book department, or
at the Newman club office, room
205, Temple.
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'Y' fund drive ,

plan
dinner

First report dinner of workers
in the university YMCA drive for
funds among city campus students
will be held tonight at 6 in the
city YMCA cafeteria. A call has
been issued by George Gostas and
Hugh Wilkins, barb and fraternity
leaders in charge of the dinner,
for all workers to be present and
make reports.

A record of amounts contributed
by each group will be posted on
the blackboard. Workers will re-
count their experiences in solicit-
ing funds. They are expected to
have contacted all students as-
signed them and to be prepared
to turn in complete reports.

Ag YM
film

A motion picture describing
Chinese agricultural methods and
means of transportation will be
shown before a meeting of the ag
campus YMCA tonight. Carrol
Voss, a university student who
lived for seven years as the son
of an American missionary in the
part of China which the film de-

scribes, will explain it to the audi-
ence.

The meeting will be held in 306
ag hall at 7:45 following the YM-Y- W

freshman council meeting,
and will be concluded about 8:30.
It Is sponsored by the YM Inter-
national Affairs committee, of
which Voss is a member, and the
Tri-- K club.
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COOIER, BETTER TASTE

There are three touchdowns in every
pack of Chesterfields for smokers like your-
self. The first is a COOLER smoke ... the
second score for Chesterfield is BETTER TASTE
'. . and the third and winning score for any
smoker is REAL MILDNESS.

The reason Chesterfields satisfy is in their right combi-

nation of the finest tobaccos grown. . . the Perfect blend

that you '11findh no other cigarette. They really Satisfy.

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD
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